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Box 1
f.1 Interview of Ives Hendrick by ex-residents of Boston Psychopathic Hospital, May 24, [1961?] *cassette #397
f.2-6 Interview of Helene Deutsch by Sanford Gifford, Cecil Mushatt, and Thomas Morris, June-July 1965 [revised copy excerpts added on 4/2009 – full original placed in the Helene Deutsch Collection]
f.7 Interview of Helene Deutsch by Sanford Gifford, Cecil Mushatt, and Thomas Morris, July 13, 1966 [revised copy excerpts added on 4/2009 – full original placed in the Helene Deutsch Collection]
f.8-10 Interview of Helene Deutsch by Sanford Gifford, August 10, 1966 [revised copy excerpts added on 4/2009 – full original placed in the Helene Deutsch Collection]
f.11 Interview of Donald MacPherson by Sanford Gifford, March 28, 1973 *cassette #428 or 429?
f.12-13 Interview of Lydia Dawes by Sanford Gifford, May 7, 1973 (2 copies with annotations)
f.14 Interview of Grete Bibring by Oliver Cope, May 11, 1973 *cassette #366
f.15 Interview of Muriel Gardiner by Brenda Webster, APA workshop, December 1975
f.16 Interview of Margaret Fries by Sanford Gifford, December 13, 1978 *cassette #392
f.17 Interview of David Pokross, March 24, 1979 *cassette #451
f.18-19 Interview of Clare Fenichel by Sanford Gifford, May 1984 *cassette #391,390
f.20 Interview of Erik and Joan Erikson by Sanford Gifford, November 3, 1984
f.21 Interview of Erik Erikson by Howard B. Levine and Dan Jacobs, November 13, 1984 *cassette #388,389

Box 2
f.1-2 Interview of Heinz Kohut by Susan Quinn, March 29, 1980
f.3 Notes by Ann Menashi during child analysis interviews, May 1985
f.4 Interview of Enid Balint by Sanford Gifford and Joel Rosen, March-April 1989 *cassette #357
f.5 Interview of Henry and Yela Loewenfeld, April 24, 1994; October 8, 1994
f.6 Interview of Louisa Howe by Catherine Holt, 1995-1996
f.7 Interview of Louisa Howe by David J. Kallen [1995-1996?]
f.8 Oral history workshop #55 – reunification of Philadelphia Psychoanalytic Society, May 16, 2002

Box 3

f.1 Interview of Janet Brown by Sanford Gifford, February 25, 2004
f.2 Interview with Jeanne de Groot Lampl by Christien Brinkgreve, translated from German by Charlotte I. Loeb, 1986.
f.3 Interview of Joan Erikson with Bernhard Handlebauer by Sanford Gifford, April 15, 1996.
*cassette #417

f.7 Interview with Harriet Robey by Sanford Gifford and Ingrid Gifford, March 24, 1984 (2 copies, the latest revision 3/5/2001) *cassette #454,455

f.8-9 Interview with Dr. Jenny Waelder-Hall by Sanford Gifford: typescript, 14pp. Bethesda, MD, August 1973
* cassette #471-474
Interview with Dr. Jenny Waelder-Hall by Sanford Gifford and Ingrid Gifford: typescript, 47pp. Santa Barbara, CA, August 18, 1982


f.11 Interview with Ms. Martha and Mrs. John H. Taylor by Sanford Gifford, April 8, 1973 *cassette #465,466

f.12 Interview of George B. Wilbur by Sanford Gifford, May 16, 1971
f.13 Molly Putnam [transcript of an interview], August 11, 1971
f.14 Telephone interview of Mrs. Juanita Franks (Walter Langer’s first wife) by Sanford Gifford, May 22, 1999
f.15 Interview of Leonard Langer (Walter Langer’s nephew) by Sanford Gifford, August 17, 1999
* cassette #555

f.16 Interview with Eleanor Pavenstedt by Sanford Gifford, September 26, 1976 (2 copies: one is a revised transcript with the introduction and commentary by Sanford Gifford). *cassette #440

f.17 Interview with David Myerson, Max Day, and Sanford Gifford. November 4, 2000 (2 copies)

f.18 Interview with Dr. Lawrence S. Kubie by Sanford Gifford, December 1, 1972: transcript and background information *cassette 414?
f.19 Interview with Lucie Jessner by Sanford Gifford, November 30, 1972: transcript and related correspondence
   *cassette # 415,416

f. 20 Interview with Louise Kush by Sanford Gifford, August 4, 2008
   *digital only

f.21 Interviews with Alfred Oscar Ludwig by Sanford Gifford, 1983-1984 [6 sessions]
   *cassette 421-425

f.22-23 Interview of Alfred Ludwig by Sanford Gifford, May-June 1984 [earlier incomplete typescripts]
   *cassette #426,427

f.24 Interview with Charles Pinderhughes by Sanford Gifford, December 7, 1994 *cassette #450

f.25 Interview with Bernard Bandler by Sanford Gifford, February 20 and 27, March 4 of 1975 [typescript] *cassettes 358-360, digital files available

Box 4

Lucille Ritvo’s Interviews (courtesy of the Archives of the New York Psychoanalytic Society and Institute)

f. 1 Talk with Anna Freud. Yale University, 1963 [transcript]

f. 2 Interview of Helene Deutsch by Lucille Ritvo. Yale University, sometime after 1963 [transcript]

f. 3 Interview of Muriel Gardiner by Lucille Ritvo. December 1968 [transcript, digital sound recording]

Electronic Files (Microsoft Word Documents, see also related tape number reference):

- Interview of Edith Jackson by Lucille Ritvo (1974) [electronic transcript, audio cassette #615]
- Interview with Walter Briehl by Lucille Ritvo (1974) [electronic transcript, audio cassette #614]
- Interview with Marie Briehl by Lucille Ritvo (1984-85) [electronic transcript, audio cassette #611,612]
- Interview with Anna Wolff by Lucille Ritvo (Nov13, 1986) [electronic transcript, audio cassette #613]

Note: No transcript has been provided for the digital sound recording of Lucille Ritvo’s Interview with Walter and Marie Briehl on December 23 1968.

Box 5: Oral History Workshops of the American Psychoanalytic Association
f.1 Oral History Workshop #4 “Americans Trained Abroad”: minutes by Else Pappenheim, December 13, 1975. Includes Sanford Gifford's opening remarks, biographies of panelists, Walter and Marie Briehl, Rosetta Hurwitz, Dr. Daniels, Ralph Kaufman, Muriel Gardiner, Joseph Buttinger, Helen Tartakoff, concluding questions and answers. Attached to the minutes is a transcript of Gifford’s 1/11/1974 interview with Grete Bibring *cassette #367


f.4 Communication with Canadian Psychoanalysis Society for 1988 Oral History Workshop, Montreal (digital copy available)